The LabexMed enters its last year…
the scenery from its last ports of call !

Welcome on board !

The last opening event of the LabexMed post-doctoral Academy took place on the 1st of October 2018.
10 new post-doctoral researchers were recruited in 2018: 5 incoming, 3 outgoing, 1 LabexMed-Mucem et 1 Gerda Henkel Foundation scholarship winner.

These final passengers are here to further the scientific drive of the LabexMed!

The post-doctoral Academy in numbers
2011-2019 : 79 post-doctoral researchers
38 Incoming postdocs - 9 Outgoing postdocs
8 Gerda Henkel Foundation scholarship winners
16 Cofund FMSH scholarship winners
8 LabexMed/Mucem postdocs
145 publications

An international Post-doctoral Academy

Geographical location of post-doctoral researcher’s universities of origin

The Mucem post-doctoral Researchers

8 young researchers since 2011 have carried out research programmes in collaboration with the Mucem Research Department.
As a result of this collaboration two major exhibitions were organised: Lieux Saint partagés (2016) et Vies d’ordures (2017).

Next port of call : LabexMed Observatory for Interdisciplinary Practices

Follow us !